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Mu Phi Epsilon: Kappa 
 

Spring 2017 Highlights 
Butler University 

 

2017 saw the Kappa Chapter into a new era of productivity 
and involvement on Butler University’s campus. Some unused 
Office positions were reinstated, Formal Ritual and ceremonies 
reviewed, committees organized and renamed, bylaws 
updated, and more.  
 

Initiation 

 

Pictured: Initiation Class of 2017! 

The Entry Ceremony for potential initiates was reinstated on 
January 23rd. Following several classes, eight new members were 
initiated on February 25th! Abby Henderson, Christopher Narmi (not 
pictured), Alec Larner, Jane Kuan, Maya Davis, Alec Henry, Natalie 
Cole, and Maura Ross are now members of Mu Phi Epsilon! 
Following the ceremony, our new members performed for the rest 
of the chapter at Eidson-Duckwall Recital Hall. 

 

 

Officers 

President: Sarah Grant 

Vice President: Haley Stevenson 

Secretary: Leah Andricopulos 

Treasurer: Elizabeth Schmidt 

Historian: Natalie Cole 

Chorister: Leah Andricopulos 

Steward: Maya Davis 

 

Updated Bulletin 

 

Historian and new member 
Natalie is taking good care 
of our bulletin board in Lilly 
Hall! 

 

Website: https://www.butlermuphi.wixsite.com/kappa/ 
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More Important Events 

Member Jeremiah Sanders organized a recital in celebration of Black 
History Month on February 26th, pictured on the right, which was a 
huge success. 

Samantha Ballensky, Sarah Grant, Alec Henry, Natalie Cole, Haley 
Stevenson, Leah Andricopulos, and Jeremiah Sanders all held recitals 
this spring. 

Kelly Schmidt and Jeremiah Sanders organized a music day with 
College Mentors for Kids on April 4th-6th. In one room, some of our 
members brought their instruments to show off to kids; in another, kids 
could make instruments; in a third, kids learned how to sing in rounds. 
Altogether, the experience was very fun and educational! 

On April 18th, we held a yoga fundraiser with instructor and Butler flute 
professor Karen Moratz. Moratz instructs the yoga classes that are held 
with the Indianapolis Symphony, and she was pleased to have the 
chance to teach outside on the lawn. It was such a success, Kappa 
might make this an annual event! 

 

The night of our last chapter, we held a potluck and gave out paper 
plate awards. Kappa said goodbye to some great members that will 
be missed: Samantha Ballensky, Isabella Ferrari, Emily Yoo, Kieryn 
Bowman, Jeremiah Sanders, and Christopher Narmi. Good luck next 
year to all of you! 

Goals for Next Year 

This year was incredibly productive! Next year, we want to hold up to 
the new high standard by having an even more successful 
recruitment and keeping up with the amount of fun and rewarding 
events we can hold. We are also sending three delegates to the 
International Convention this July in Denver, CO, each of whom 
received a scholarship grant from Jordan College of the Arts. 

 

 

  Foundation Month 
- Members got students at 

Butler to come and write 
down what music means to 
them. The banner will hang 
in Lilly Hall as a reminder of 
the importance of music in 
Butler’s community! 
(pictured below) 
 

 
 

- Members participated in 
the “Out of the Darkness” 
walk for suicide prevention 
on March 26th. 
 

- On March 27th, we held a 
very successful giveback at 
Metro Diner. As a thank-you 
to those who supported us 
at the giveback, we held a 
free formal recital that 
same night. 

 

 

Instagram: @butlermuphi  Facebook: Mu Phi Epsilon - Kappa 


